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Examples of Loyal Monster's 
presence in GCC media – we 
and our vehicles are known 
both locally and world-wide. 



Yet the platform is used as study for mass production.
Only 5 super-versions will ever be produced, each at $ 3,000,000.

Top speed >300 km/hr*
Acceleration <2,5 sec @ 0-100 km/hr*
Weight Approx. 200-240 kg*
Range >50 km*

*) All specifications depending on version for street or track use.

We have many other records, and a reputa-
tion for making the weird and wonderful ... 
such as this Tesla Model S with a robot arm 
for automatic recharching during self-driving.



 Like a guardian of myth, the LOYAL MONSTER  
can be summoned to your side.

 It can navigate under  
its own power, and  
drive you without risk. 

 The state-of-the-art  
artificial intelligence is  
better than professional  
drivers and surveyed  
24/7/365 by a human  
control center.



The LOYAL MONSTER motorcycle can be completely customized for the buyer, 
from an entirely different frame to personalized styling details.

Decorations with gemstones 
and precious metals are avail-
able, where we partner up with 
companies such as Danish Lauge 
Jensen Motorcycles (known from 
for example the Goldfinger, the 
world’s most expensive motor-
cycle) and Dubai-based W Motors  
with their Lykan Hypersport.



Due to the self-driving motorcycle 
and its human control center be-
ing always alert, it will detect any 
who approach and move away 
from it, unless the owner desires 
otherwise.

And while the jewelry on such cars as the W Motors Lykan Hypersport  
could be pried off and stolen – not so with the LOYAL MONSTER!



Our Moto-Mundo World Electric 
Tour still holds the record for driv-
ing production electric vehicles 
34,000 km around the globe.

We often compete on the race 
track, beating the big players.

The NERVE crew has proven itself doing developments others called impossible  
– we are called in when the automotive OEM giants have greater challenges  
than they can handle alone. We do the impossible daily!



We are co-creators and sponsors 
of the multiple world record hold-
ing TC-X drag racer. 

We continue to use drag racing  
experiences to improve our know-
how and tests of highspeed vehi-
cles, safety, stability, high power, 
motor sport and enjoyment.

TC-X is the world’s quickest vehi-
cle in its class, going 0-100 km/hr 
in <1.2 seconds. 

We work with the best all over the world, attracting 
the most brilliant profiles from the racing courts, 
automotive designers and engineering companies. 

We act as developer and dealer for a wide range of 
vehicle manufacturers, subcontractors and users. 



 The expert crew of NERVE have 
developed electric vehicles since 
1981 and autonomous vehicles 
since 2000, through many 
different companies. 

 The companies have proven 
themselves top of the industry, 
securing world records, extreme 
developments and great deals.   

 In 2016, billionaire Ross Jackson, 
and Soeren O. Ekelund who 
has co-founded many of the 
companies, decided to unite  
in a single strong corporation.

 In October and November 2016 
the new NERVE Smart Systems 
company was announced 
through 3 huge conferences in 
UAE – a primary market of NERVE. 

 HOXOH Group is now leading 
within state-of-the-art electric 
vehicles, autonomous vehicles, 
high power charging technology 
and advanced vehicle systems. 



www.hoxohgroup.com
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Call to visit us,  
get a visit or order 
yours immediately: 

+45 6019 1425




